
REAL GEL 
Injected directly into a donut 
shaped pad to provide 
comfortable knee cushioning

CO-POLYMER 
RUBBER COVER 
Prevents marring and scratching, 
Sewn cap helps keep debris out

ELEVATED 
FACE 

Improves stability 
& traction, absorbs 

shock, helps support 
the knee while acting 
like a suction cap to 

prevent  from rocking

SIDE TREADS 
Absorb pressure 

around the perimeter 
of the knee

EXTENDED HEEL
Supports the shin, helps distribute 
body weight reducing stress on the 
ankles and back discomfort

BALLISTIC NYLON 
Outer cover is highly resistant for 

most work environments

HEAVY DUTY 
BINDING
Assures long lasting wear

TOP STRAP
Adjustable elastic with hook/loop 
closure for easy fastening

LOWER STRAP
Wide mesh elastic strap 
provides breathability and 
helps reduce bunching with 
hook/loop closure

INNER LINING 
Wicks away moisture for 
comfortable wear

#865-00 - sewn-on cover
#865-01 - with snap-on 
removable cover, made with 

silicone free materials

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 18 ONE SIZE

Sewn-on cover,  GEL padding provides 
maximum comfort and knee protection. 
Breathable nylon mesh covers the 
padding.  Double elastic straps with hook/
loop closure. Elevated face with side 
extended threads offer extra stability.

100% PVC-FREE

#864-00

Nylon outer cover is ideal for delicate 
surfaces such as hardwood floors and 
tiling. GEL padding helps disperse 
pressure.  Solid webbing strap with quick-
clip-release fastening system on the 
bottom. Elastic top strap has  hook and 
loop closure.

#863-00

100% PVC-FREE

Co-polymer rounded cover easily slides on 
smooth surfaces. Breathable nylon mesh 
covers the padding.  GEL padding helps 
disperse pressure away from the patella 
bone. Dual adjustable straps with hook 
and loop closure.

#876-00

100% PVC-FREE

UOM: PR, CASE 28 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

GEL KNEE COMFORT

UOM: PR, CASE 30 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010UOM: PR, CASE 24 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

EN 14404+A1:2010

GEL COMFORT 
LEATHER COVER
Molded polyurethane and GEL injected 
into ergonomically shaped pad offers 
outstanding protection. Removable 
snap-on leather cover made with 
durable cowhide leather. Non-marring 
surface. Moisture wicking lining. Elastic 
top strap with hook/loop closure. Nylon 
webbing bottom strap with plastic 
buckle and metal button closure.
#865-20  

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 20 ONE SIZE

NITRO 
COMFORT
Nitrogen injected foam padding 
with CoolMax® lining.  Elevated 
Co-polymer cover fastened 
with rivets. Side threads acts 
as suction to keep knee from 
rocking. Double elastic straps 
with adjustable hook and loop 
closure.
#874-00 

100% PVC-FREE
UOM: PR, CASE 24 ONE SIZE
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GEL KNEE/SHIN PROTECTION
•  Gel filled padding provides maximum protection and reduces 

pressure directly on the patella 
•  Padding made with injected Gel and foam for extreme comfort
•  Elevated Face Improves stability and traction, absorbs impact 

and helps support the knee 
•  Patented rubber prevents scratching or damaging delicate 

surfaces 
•  Extended shin and heel provides maximum support to the 

knee, shin, and ankle. Innovative sliding lower strap easily 
adjusts to fit different calf sizes  

•  Straps are positioned above and below the calf muscle to hold 
kneepad securely in place

•  Wide top elastic strap helps eliminate bunching
•  Adjustable hook and loop closures

#777-00

UOM: PR, CASE 12 ONE SIZE EN 14404+A1:2010

IMPACTO KNEE SAVER™

•  Strain Protection Kneeling or Crouching
•  Limits the range of knee flexion, relieving stress on joints, 

tendons and cartilage 
•  Uniquely notched back prevents slipping 
•  Molded polyurethane foam offers comfortable support
•  Durable, easy to clean surface 
•  Adjustable dual elastic straps with hook and loop closure
•  Ideal for roofers, plumbers, electricians, tire changers, carpet 

layers, contractors, skilled trades, tile layers, gardeners, 
landscapers and more

#890-00

UOM: PR,CASE 18 ONE SIZE

100% PVC-FREE

100% PVC-FREE
ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 15

GEL-PRO COMFORT
Comfort while kneeling, standing or walking. Injected 
molded polyurethane and Gel padding offers superior 
protection and support. Articulating feet grips the 
surface providing excellent stability.  Strapping system 
positioned above and below the knee eliminates 
discomfort behind the knee. Quick clip fastening 
system. Strapping system positioned above and below 
the knee eliminates bunching behind the knee. 
#867-00

GELITE HARD SHELL
Built using a solid injected Gel insert. Plastic sewn on outer cover.  Breathable pad 
and a soft durable neoprene liner ensures protection and comfort. Smooth, rounded 
surface is ideal for applications that require easy sliding. Enlarged hard outer 
shell offers extra protection. Quick clip fastening system provides quick and easy 
adjustment. Provides long term protection from cumulative trauma injuries.

#868-00

100% PVC-FREE

ONE SIZEUOM: PR, CASE 24

EN 14404+A1:2010

EN 14404+A1:2010
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IMPACTO MATS
Resilient cellular rubber NBR 1” foam rubber with built-in 
handle. Self extinguishing and non conductive. Does not 
compress set. Does not absorb liquids. Helps to reduce 
knee trauma and low back pain. Provides comfortable 
support and cushioning. Silicone-free. Fully washable. 
Designed for severe kneeling conditions in cold/hard, steel, 
concrete, grating, gravel, wet surfaces, dirt and mud. 
Impervious to petroleum products. 

#MAT5000 - 4” x 6”, single kneeling 

#MAT5040 - 8” x 16”, Kneeling

#MAT5050 - 14” x 21”, kneeling

#MAT5020 - 16” x 28", standing mat 
with beveled edge and safety strip 

#MAT5030 - 18" x 36", standing mat 
with beveled edge and safety strip 

FOAM PAD
Dense inner core material, textured 
surface, convenient cutaway handle, 

water resistant, used for sitting 
or kneeling, great for gardening, 
dimensions 14” x 15” x 1”. Multi-
purpose lightweight mat. Sold per 

each. Case has 50 each.
#CUD818

VINYL PAD
Closed cell PVC foam pad for 
comfortable cushioning. Vinyl 

coated surface is easy to clean 
and repels water, built-in hand 
shaped carrying cut out, ideal 

for kneeling, great for gardening, 
dimensions 18” x 7” x 7/8”. Sold 

per each. Case has 50 each.
#KNEELPAD

ANTI-FATIGUE STANDING
Chemical resistant with anti-slip backing. Helps reduce 
the cumulative trauma disorders commonly found in the 
standing workplace environment. Elastic design forces 

muscles to move even when standing still. Ergonomically 
designed to provide a comfortable place to stand for long 
periods. Used in assembly and manufacturing, factories, 
offices, laboratories, restaurants, workshops, schools, 

gas stations, airports and more. Has outside 3/4” beveled 
edge, Standard size 24” x 36”’x 5/8" 

#WORKMAT2436

IMPACTO COMFORT MATS
Used for sitting, kneeling or leaning applications.  
Available in a variety of poly foam padding materials 
in varying densities for specific protection.  Multiple 
fabric OUTER COVERS including leather, denim, 
Cordura, vinyl and fire retardant fabrics, for use in 
any environment. Mats can be customized to suit 
special needs and applications. 
#970-80 - 15” x 24” x 3”, Cordura 
#970-82 - 48” x 21” x 3”, Cordura
#970-40 - 24” x 15” x 3”, Vinyl
#973-40 - 24” x 36” x 3”, Vinyl
#970-60 - 24” x 15” x 3”, FR
#979-10 - 12" x 15" x 1.5", FR
#979-11 - 12" x 24" x 1.5", FR #970-80

Custom Mats 
in Weatherspan 
red vinyl 
for aircraft 
manufacturing

Custom 
Mat in grain 
leather cover 
for welders

CASE 15

CASE 36

#MAT5000 
Single Knee

X-Standing Mats

CASE 6

CASE 6

CASE 14

Kneeling 
Mats
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ANTI-FATIGUE MEMORY FOAM INSOLES

IMPACTO ANTI-FATIGUE INSOLES
Open-cell foam engineered for great resiliency, breathability and reducing heat build up.  Provides 
constant cushioning and even distribution of weight to protect pressure points.  IMPACTO Insoles 
provide superior impact, shock absorption and protection from heel strike. They help prevent 
lower back, foot, joints and leg pain as well as alleviate fatigue.  Antimicrobial foam helps to 
reduce foot odor.  Fully washable. Available in multiple styles to suit specific applications. 
All insoles are sold per pair.

AIRSOL FLAT 
FULL FLAT Style. Made of open cell 
foam. Antimicrobial and breathable. 
Designed to provide comfort and 
support for every day wear, used with 
dress, sports and low cut footwear
#ASFLAT

AIRSOL MOLDED
CONTOURED MOLDED Style. Provide heel 
stability and arch support, typically used with 
safety and rubber boots and shoes. All day 
protection when walking or standing on hard 
surfaces for prolonged periods
#ASMOLD 

IMPACTOSOL™ GEL
Flat style, Visco-Elastic Polymer heel 
to toe provides maximum shock and 
impact protection. Natural tackiness 
on the undersurface holds the insole in 
place to prevent slipping and bunching. 
Used with all types of footwear
#IMFLAT

CUSH'N STEP™

Full molded style offers excellent 
protection when used with work 
boots, outer shoes and sports 
shoes. Soft, breathable fabric cover 
wicks away perspiration.  Reinforced 
Gel heel insert provides additional 
cushioning and support
#CUSHMOLD

100% PVC-FREE

AIRSOL & CUSH'N STEP SIZE INFORMATION (Shoe) IMFLAT
Size A B C / E D / F G H A B C D E

USA Men 7-8.5 9-10.5 11-12.5 13-14 2-4 5-7 8-10 11-13 14-16

USA Women 5-6.5 7-8.5 9-10.5 11-12.5 4-6 7-9 10-12

UK 1-3 3.5-5 5.5-7 7.5-9 9.5-11 11.5-12.5 1-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 13-15

Europe 33-36 36-38 39-40 41-43 44-45 46-47 33-36 37-40 41-44 45-48 49-52

Size 345 67 89 1011 1213 14
USA Men 3 - 5 6 - 7 8 - 9 10 - 11 12 - 13 14

USA Women 5 - 7 8 - 9 10 - 11 12 - 13
Europe 36 - 38 39 - 40 41 - 42 43 - 44 45 - 46 47

UK 2.5-  4.5 5 - 6.5 7 - 8.5 9 - 10.5 11 - 12.5 13 - 13.5

#MEM

The IMPACTO® MEMORY FOAM insoles are designed to provide 
outstanding comfort, shock absorption and support. Ideal for work 
shoes and boots. Memory foam compresses to offer safe clearance 
and conform to the natural curves of the foot to provide a customized 
fit. Soft fabric cover wicks away moisture. Anti-fungal and anti-
bacterial. 100% Made in USA. Outstanding comfort and protection 
from RSI injuries when standing for long periods. The MEM insoles 
alleviate fatigue and pain in the joints, feet, knees, legs and back. 

#MEM - anti-fatigue molded style

#MEMESD - conductive threads provide electro-static 
dissipation, for use with ESD footwear that meets ASTM standards

100% PVC-FREE

CASE 30CASE 60

CASE 30 CASE 20

CASE 20
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RHINOTUFF PUNCTURE RESISTANT INSOLES
Stainless steel plate provides protection against puncture wounds to the feet caused by sharp 
objects such as nails, scrap metal, iron shards and rock.  Transform low-cost boots and shoes 
into anti-fatigue, puncture resistant footwear for a fraction of the cost associated with high-
end work boots.  Meets minimum force resistance of 270 Lbs. as specified in ASTM F2412-
11/F2413-11.  Comfortable, lightweight and flexible design with moisture wicking fabric. Heel 
cup and arch support offer improved foot stability to reduce fatigue. Suitable for use in all 
workplaces and industries including mining, construction, manufacturing, transport, storage, 
forestry, retail and utilities.

CASE 20

ERGOTECH INSOLES
• Ergonomically designed to provide cushioned support and shock absorbing comfort

• Versatile, lightweight insoles provide arch support, comfort and shock protection

•  Help protect against back and knee pain and foot injuries such as plantar fasciitis

• Sorbothane insoles have proven to be a great defense against foot pain, back pain and 
impact-related injuries such as Achilles tendonitis, runner’s knee and shin splints

• Sorbothane offers 94.7% shock-absorption, positioned at point of impact to reduce pain, 
jarring, fatigue and risk of injury

• Recommended by Doctors, sports medicine specialists and professional trainers worldwide

• Durable and long-lasting insoles retain their shock absorbing benefits

SORBO-AIR
Air-infused Sorbothane foam offers 
lightweight comfort with the addition of 
100% Sorbothane layer for heel strike 
protection and cushioning. Molded 
with cupped heel for rear foot stability. 
High-performance insole is for fitness 
enthusiasts, runners and walkers 
seeking extra arch support, comfort 
and rebound.
#ERINWAL - sizes A-G

ULTRA 
WORK-SPORT
A true performance replacement 
insole featuring a cupped heel and 
molded arch for stability along with 
Sorbothane inserts for foot-strike 
protection. Works well in athletic 
shoes or work shoes. Antibacterial 
soft fabric cover wicks away 
moisture. Comfort and protection for 
sports and work shoes and boots.
#ERINWRK - sizes AA-H

100% PVC-FREE

ULTRA 
ORTHOTIC-ARCH
Combines orthotic arch support with 
Sorbothane foot-strike protection. 
Flexible graphite composite arch 
for maximum support, stability 
and comfort. Sorbothane heel and 
metatarsal insert ensures extra 
rebound with foot strike protection 
for a smoother, springier toe-off. 
Molded style with cupped heel. 
#ERINGRA - sizes A-G  

Size USA Men USA Women UK  Europe Size USA Men USA Women UK  Europe

AA 4 - 5.5 2.5 - 3  33 - 35 E 9.5 - 10.5 12 9 - 10 43.5 - 44.5

A 4 - 5 6 - 7 3.5 - 4.5 35.5 - 37 F 11 - 12 10.5 - 11.5 45 - 46

B 5 - 6 7.5 - 8.5 4.5 - 5.5 37.5 - 38 G 12.5 - 13.5 12 - 13 46.5 - 47.5

C 6.5 - 7.5 9 - 10 6 - 7 38.5 - 40 H 14 - 15 13.5 - 15 48.5 - 50

D 8 - 9 10.5 - 11.5 7.5 - 8.5 40.5 - 43

CASE 20 CASE 20

CASE 16

CLASSIC FLAT
Made of 100% Sorbothane for 
maximum head-to-toe protection 
and cushioning. Thin profile inserts 
can be used as an add-on insert 
as well as a replacement insole 
Incorporates airflow channels for 
superior comfort. Flat style with 
moisture wicking fabric cover.
#ERINGEL - sizes AA-G 

CASE 20

Size A B C D E

USA Men 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-15

USA Women 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-15

UK 4.5-5.5 6.5-7.5 8.5-9.5 10.5-12.5 13

Europe 37-38 39-41 43-44 45-46 47-49F
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SIZE USA MEN USA WOMEN UK MEN EUROPE RELIEVER PERFORMER HEEL CUSHION HEEL SPUR BLUE DOT
A 2 - 4 4 - 6 1 - 3 33 - 36 #VI4781 #VI4760 #VI4834 #VI4838 #VI4769
B 5 - 7 7 - 9 4 - 6 37 - 40 #VI4782 #VI4761 #VI4835 #VI4839 #VI4770
C 8 - 10 10 - 12 7 - 9 41 - 44 #VI4783 #VI4762 #VI4836 #VI4840 #VI4771
D 11 - 13 10 - 12 45 - 48 #VI4784 #VI4763 #VI4837 #VI4841 #VI4772
E 14 - 16 13 - 14 48 - 50 #VI4785

ORTHOTICS COMPONENTS
Modular Orthotic System allow the flexibility to formulate immediate 
custom specialized orthotics for patients requiring moderate adjustments.  
Every component of the orthotic system is designed to deliver long-lasting 
benefits.  Superior compression resistance allows Viscolas to retain its 
total effectiveness for long periods.  Self-adhesive components that stay in 
place where you put them.  The natural tackiness can be increased with an 
application of alcohol or decreased with a dusting of talcum powder. 

USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3040

COMPONENT INDICATIONS S M L 

METATARSAL PAD 
(Pair) 

Neurotrophic feet, Metatarsalgia, Plantar fat pad atrophy, Bursitis, Capsulitis, Periostitis, 
Painful plantar lesions, Intractable plantar keratoma, Tyloma, Interdigital neuroma #VI4942 #VI4943

LONGITUDINAL ARCH 
PAD  (Pair)

Achilles tendonitis, Plantar fasciitis, Heel pain, Iliotibial band syndrome, Foot and lower leg 
fatigue, Excessive pronation, Shin splints, Medial ankle pain #VI4944 #VI4945 #VI4946

CORRECTIVE HEEL 
WEDGE  (Pair)

Lateral instability, Equinus, Plantar fasciitis, Heel pain, Iliotibial band syndrome, Iliotibial band 
syndrome, Foot and lower leg fatigue, Excessive pronation, Shin splints, Medial ankle pain

#VI4999  1/8" 
#VI4976  1/4"

#VI4975  1/8" 
#VI4977  1/4"

HEEL LIFT  (Each) Leg length discrepancy, Equinus, Achilles tendonitis #VI4985  1/8" 
#VI4997  1/4"

#VI4986  1/8" 
#VI4998  1/4"

BLUE DOT™ HEEL CUP
Medical-grade silicone cushion with “Blue Dot” 
area with softer silicone to help cushion the 

heel for greater comfort underfoot. The cupped 
design forces the fatty pad of the heel (the 
body’s own natural defense against skeletal 

shock) downward for extra protection.  Ideal for 
athletes or people who walk for long periods.

USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3485

HEEL CUSHION
Effective protection from heel strike.  
Useful when the fit of the shoe does 
not allow for use of full insole or for 

tighter fitting shoes such as women's 
pumps. Assists in treatment of painful 

foot conditions. Soft fabric cover. 
USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3485

HEEL SPUR CUSHION
Shock protection and pressure reduction for 
sufferers of calcaneal heel spurs or other 
acutely painful heel conditions. Removable 

plug allows for a cavity to be created beneath 
the area of greatest discomfort, while extra 
cushioning on the medial side of the plantar 
fascia provides added relief. Fabric cover.

USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3485

ULTRA PERFORMER INSOLES

Closed cell foam high-profile footbeds offer a lighter-weight 
alternative to solid viscoelastics. Contoured molded style with 
moisture wicking fabric cover.  Gel inserts in the heel and metatarsal 
area for added foot stabilization and support. Recommended for 
use with boots, work and athletic shoes.
USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3040

RELIEVER INSOLES

Made of Viscolas to cushion the shock that is created at heel 
strike.  Surface tackiness adhesive keeps insoles in place and 
prevent bunching.  Moisture wicking fabric cover.  Protect from 
shock to reduce the foot, leg, and back pain experienced during 
the day.  Also helpful to treat postoperative conditions.
USA INS. HCPCS CODE L3040 

VISCOLAS HEEL PROTECTION
Visco-elastic polymer is formulated for orthopedic applications.  Soft Viscolas won’t “bottom out” under the weight of your 
body or with lots of wear.  Viscolas can reduce symptoms of heel strike injuries such as tendonitis and shin splints.  Non-
irritating, resistant to fungal and bacterial growth and can easily be cleaned with soap and water.  Natural tackiness keep 
the product in place.  Hypoallergenic, safe for direct skin contact. 

Metatarsal Pad

Heel Wedge

Longitudinal Arch Pad

Heel Lift

Components are recommended 
for use in conjunction with the 
Viscolas Reliever insoles to 
alleviate various painful foot 

conditions.
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•  Effective solution for relief of tired, sore, feet, knees and back 
improving safety and comfort 

•  Allows the muscles to expand and contract naturally as they adjust to 
the flexibility and give-and-take of the cushioning material

•  Improve circulation dramatically reducing pain and fatigue from 
walking and standing, insulating the worker from the negative effects 
of impact, vibration and cold

•  Protect the heel and sole of the shoe from wear and tear
•  Ideal for areas where anti-fatigue matting is impractical due to length 

required or moving equipment
•  Can be comfortably worn over closed shoes, boots and safety shoes
•  Extremely durable and machine washable
•  US Patent No. 6,968,634, other patents pending
#G88EXT - 6" extension straps available  

Anti-fatigue foam 
cushion (EVA) 

innersole reduces 
impact and shock

Patented strapping 
system easily secures 
to work boots or shoes

Adjustable nose 
strapping securely 

fits over most 
footwear without 

shifting
Fully adjustable heel 

straps allows for 
proper snug fit

Two layer extruded polymer (PVC) 
anti-slip lower sole with dual sealed 

edges (welded and sewn).

ERGOMATES™ MOBILE ANTI-FATIGUE MATTING SYSTEM

Ergo Mate H2O
Sealer in upper and lower soles protect 
against cross contamination in food industry 
applications. Unique self-cleaning tread 
design. Easily cleanable hygienic sealed top 
and bottom surfaces. Resistant against most 
oils, solvents and cleaning agents. Ideal for 
food production and service workers, kitchen 
employees, abattoirs, canneries, custodial 
and health care workers.

Ergo Mate LITE
Exceptional fit for the occasional user; like 
trade show participants, plant managers, 
temporary employees or office managers. 
They also work great for lighter individuals 
(<150lbs) and or for those recovering from 
lower body, leg, foot or related MSD injuries. 

Ergo Mate Tracmates
Superior slip resistance wet or dry. Lightweight design, durable in wet environments. Resistant against most oils, 
solvents and cleaning agents. Unique reusable design, easily cleanable, simply rinse and dry. Ideal for any person 
who is stripping, washing, or scrubbing floors; food processing, working on slippery surfaces; custodial and janitorial 
workers, kitchen and health care facilities. Sizes M, L and XL. Sold per dozen only.

Size
Sports shoes Work boots Part Numbers and Sizing

Men Women Men Women Ergomates Lite Black MD H2O ESD ICE ICER
XS  - 4 - 6 - 4 - 5 G88103XS G87103BXS G88103WXS H2O103BXS Discontinued ICE103BXS N/A

S 6 - 7 7 - 8 5 - 6 6 - 7 G88903S G87903BS G88903WS H2O903BS ESD903BS ICE903BS N/A

M 8 - 10 9 - 11 7 - 9 8 - 10 G88803M G87803BM G88803WM H2O803BM Discontinued ICE803BM ICER803RM

L 11 - 13 12 - 13 10 - 12 11 - 13 G88703L G87703BL G88703WL H2O703BL Discontinued Discontinued ICER703RL

XL 14 - 16 - 13 - 15 - G88603XL G87603BXL G88603WXL H2O603BXL ESD603BXL ICE603BXL ICER603RXL

Ergo Mate ICER
Unsurpassed traction on ice and snow. Outdoor 
Ergomates designed for anyone required to be 
walking, standing or working on ice or snow. 
Retractable cleats consists of 32 titanium anti-
spark cleats mounted into a PVC packet.  A 
layer of Ergos EVA anti-fatigue foam core holds 
cleats steady during contact with the ground. 
ICER are suitable for postal workers, airport 
authorities, military, emergency response, 
utility workers, property management, railroad 
workers, road maintenance workers, recreation 
and fitness enthusiasts.  

Ergo Mate
Original Ergo Mates are suitable for all 
industries: warehouses, factories, assembly 
lines, machine shops, retail outlets, 
cashiers, clerks, laundry facilities, health 
care, postal workers, aircraft, warehouses, 
food processing, and any situation requiring 
prolonged standing or walking.

INDUSTRIAL COMPRESSION ENERGY SOCKS
Moderate graduated compression of 15-20 mmHg offers quicker blood return and better performance. 
Made with 75% Nylon, 13% Spandex and 12% Polyester. Seamless toe. Soft comfortable welt without 
restriction. Ventilated foot for breathability and arch support. Cushioned in the Achilles tendon area for 
better protection and comfort. Ideal for the active worker and athlete to improve performance. Provides 
support for long term standing on concrete floors. 
Helpful with other medical conditions such as Deep 
Vein Thrombosis (DVT), Varicose veins, circulation 
issues associated with diabetes and leg and ankle 
swelling. Sold per pair.

Part# USA Men shoe Ankle Circumf. Calf Circumf.
NRGSOCKM 7.5 - 10 8.75" - 10" 12" - 16.5"
NRGSOCKL 10.5 - 12 10" - 11.5" 16.5" - 18"

NRGSOCKXL 12.5 - 14 11.5" - 13" 18" - 19.75"

CASE 20
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100% PVC-FREE

IMPACTOE® STEEL TOE CAP
Protects the toe area against crushing or stubbing.  Fits tightly over existing shoes providing a protective solid steel cap. Made of molded injected 
seamless vulcanized rubber. Anti-slip sole, resistant to acid, oil, and animal fat. 100% waterproof. Will not harden, stiffen or crack. Ideal for any 
working environment that carries a risk of accidental toe damage or has a steel toe cap requirement. Perfect for visitors, temporary workers, 
management or clerical staff. Certified to European CE Standard. Steel toe complies with Impact and Compression Resistance, 75lb Rating per 
ASTM F2412-11/F2413-11. 

Part# Toe Color USA Men  USA Women UK Europe Case
IMPACTOEXXS Pink 5.5 - 6 7 - 7.5 5 - 5.5 36 - 38.5 8
IMPACTOEXS Grey 6.5 - 7 8 - 8.5 6 - 6.5 38 - 39.5 8
IMPACTOES White 7.5 - 8 9 - 9.5 7 - 7.5 40 - 41.5 8
IMPACTOEM Yellow 8.5 - 9.5 10 - 11 8 - 9.5 42 - 43.5 6
IMPACTOEL Red 10 - 11.5 11.5 - 13 10 - 10.5 44 - 45.5 5

IMPACTOEXL Blue 12 - 12.5 11 - 12 46 - 47.5 5
IMPACTOEXXL Green 13 - 14 12 - 13.5 48 - 50 5

TURBOTOETM STEEL TOE CAP
Ideal for work environments that carry risk of accidental toe damage 
or has a steel toe cap requirement.  Perfect for visitors, temporary 
or casual workers. Can be comfortably worn over low-heel footwear, 
dress shoes, running shoes and most boots.  Flexible and stretchy 
made of pliable materials.   Treads under sole help prevent slipping. 
100% waterproof, will not harden, stiffen or crack. Toe is color 
coded to indicate size. Certified CSA Z334-14 - Protective Footwear. 
CLASS 7231 02 OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY PRODUCTS. Grade 1 
protective toe. CE Certified. Steel toe complies with Impact and Compression 
Resistance, 75lb Rating per ASTM F2412-11/F2413-11. 

METATARSAL PROTECTOR
The METGUARD® safety footwear attachment protects the metatarsal 
area of the foot  by deflecting and dispersing the impact of falling loads.  
Designed and tested to compliment steel cap footwear.  The lip of the 
METGUARD sits on top of the steel cap at load point. 
• Extremely durable, non conductive, lightweight polycarbonate material 
• Secured with existing laces or optional straps to secure to non-lace 

up footwear such as rubber boots
• Practical safety solution, transferable between users and footwear
• Comfortable, easy to fit and simple to use
• Suitable for use in all workplaces and industries including mining, 

construction, manufacturing, transport, utilities, forestry, retail trade, 
airports, cities and municipalities, government facilities, shipyards

•  Meets minimum impact resistance of 75 lbs. as specified in ASTM 
F2412-11/F2413-11

#METGUARD - sold per pair, one size, 20 pairs per case
#METSTRAP - optional straps for footwear without laces #METGUARD

Part# Toe Color USA Men USA Women UK Europe
TTXXS Purple 2 - 4 4 - 5 2 - 4.5 36 - 38.5
TTXS Grey 4 - 5 6 - 7 4.5 - 5.5 38.5 - 39.5
TTS White 6 - 7 8 - 9 6 - 7.5 40 - 41.5
TTM Yellow 8 - 9 10 - 11 8 - 9.5 42 - 43.5
TTL Red 10 - 11 12 - 13 10 - 11.5 44 - 45.5

TTXL Blue 12 - 13 12 - 13 46 - 47.5
TTXXL Green 13 - 14 13 - 14 48 - 49.5

TTXXXL Black 15-16 15-16 50 - 52

UOM: PR or CASE 8
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